Malone Park Splashpad

New Berlin, Wisconsin
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Design Statement:
The New Berlin Junior Woman’s Club first approached the city with partnership interest in developing a
destination splashpad. Their vision and dedicated efforts to fundraise are integral to the success of the project.
Malone Park presently consists of 90 acres of multi-purpose recreational opportunities. The addition of a splash
pad will become a natural extension of existing programming and enhance play opportunities for the community
and broader region. The location and sizing of the ‘play area’, which encompasses the splash pad, restroom
facility, and tot/child playgrounds, is situated in the same corner as the present day playground equipment.
This enhanced play area allows for existing events and festivals to function in their current capacity, while
increasing parking, creating a fenced buffer for safety, and announcing this corner of the park as an entry.
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THEME
A design character was established for the ‘play area’ of Malone
park through collaboration with the steering committee and community
organizations. An abstracted take on three unique ecotypes of the
region are the basis for the design which also correspond to age group
separation. Vertical features throughout enhance imagination and overall
aesthetic continuity. Area elements include:
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“THE POND”
As the designated ‘tot’ area of the splash pad, this area includes lower flow features with an
emphasis on the discovery of water play. The area consists of a blue colored surfacing material
that is divided by a colored concrete sidewalk ‘bridge’ separating a shaded canopy area from
the splash pad. Spray features will create unique play opportunities for the youngest of the
splash pad users.
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Restroom/Mechanicals

“THE MEADOW”
The largest area of the splash pad, the Meadow divides the tot area from the more action
oriented section of the pad. A buff colored concrete surface is dotted with circles in hues related to the colorful plants
of a meadow. As an abstraction, the circles provide defined areas for sprays and creative ground plane patterning
that stimulate the minds of users. Vertical spray flowers throughout this area will appear to grow out of the pavement
and allow children ample room to roam.
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“THE FOREST”
The most active section of the splash pad in both terms of water flow and feature type, the
Forest takes its inspiration from the woodlands of Malone Park. A first of its kind, spraying
tree, will become the main attraction to inspire and awe with its look and volume of flow. The
pavement pattern consists of a curving trunk walk with branches reaching through the canopy.
Vertical features punctuate the canopy, while darker hued surfacing will help define the space.
The Forest trunk continues in the form of a winding sidewalk that bisects the traditional dry
playground equipment area. This zone contains a tot play space and an older child area
featuring larger equipment. Themed features will take their aesthetic from natural elements like
trees, rocks, and leaves.

MALONE PARK SPLASH
PAD DONOR INFORMATION
(PLEASE PRINT)
NAME:
ADDRESS:

Malone Park
Donor Information Guide

TELEPHONE:

DONOR OPTIONS:

(Please make checks payable to the New Berlin Junior Woman’s Club,
Attn: Malone Park Splashpad Fund.)

Name on Brick ($200)

Name on Seatwall($1,000)

Name on Bench ($2,000)

Donate Water Feature ($5,000)
For further information please contact New Berlin Parks & Recreation
(262)797-2443 or newberlinjuniors@gmail.com

www.newberlinjuniors.org

NEW BERLIN JUNIOR WOMAN’S CLUB
P.O. BOX 510094
NEW BERLIN, WI 53151-0094

Name on Plaque ($100)
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E-MAIL:

If you would like an opportunity to
make a commemorative donation to
the Malone Park Splash Pad, please
read on...
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